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1899-1902 of jettisoning Gladstonian Home Rule, he counselled a new approach*
Age 47-60 ^ y. w|rich should not expose the party to be wrecked a third time
on the Irish rock. Liberals, he said, had to recognise as a fact the
repugnance to the idea of an Irish legislature which " not even Mj.
Gladstone's magnificent courage, unrivalled authority, and im-
quenchable enthusiasm had been able to overcome." They must;
therefore proceed in a more prudent manner :	* '
" The eight years which have since elapsed (i.e. since Mr. Gladstone's-,
last effort) have done nothing to conciliate and not a little to harden ai^cf
stiffen the adverse judgment of the British electorate.   A great deal^f
loose rhetoric is current on the subject.   But, if we are honest, we must
ask ourselves this practical question.   Is it to be part of the policy and,\
programme of our party that, if returned to power, it will introduce inJi
the House of Commons a Bill for Irish Home Eule ? The answer, in i^lj
judgment, is No.   And why ?  Not because we are satisfied—who is ?—
with the results of six years' Unionist administration.   Not because ye*
think that the Irish problem has been either settled or shelved.   Bn^
because the history of these years, and not least that part which is mjst
recent, has made it plain that the ends which we have always had, and
still have, in view,—the reconciliation of Ireland to the Empire and^the
relief of the Imperial Parliament (not as regards Ireland alone) from a
* load of unnecessary burdens—can only be attained by methods whick
mil carry with them, step by step, the sanction and sympathy of British"
opinion.   To recognise facts like these is not apostasy;  it is commoft
sense."
>
Undoubtedly in this  passage  Asquith  expressed what  at th^i
time was the view of the majority of British Liberals, who saw wi1$'
something like despair the prospect of all their efforts being ojraf
more doomed to frustration on the Irish question, if or when *
returned to power.   In point of fact, the <c step by step " pblic
the one eventually accepted by the whole party, and acquie&ed ||
b#the Irish, for the 1906 election.	'    >   * • * 1
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If this had been all, and if there were no other implication^" ok,
consequences in membership of the Liberal League, no
could have been taken to it by other members of the party:*
were numerous associations of the kind within the Liberal
and freedom to advocate all sorts of opinions without being
from the congregation was supposed to be a special pritilegfe ;
members.   But to CampbeU-BannermaA, there
point which decided whether such associations were lid
tibfe was that they should refrain from chaJlehgixig
r in the constituencies^ and when, the I4J»d
to s^t up a separate organisation, chained tlie
most skilful organlBerp of the reg

